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Our Story

 MIDCURRENT was founded in April 2003 with the
purpose of providing only credible, highly informative,

and current advice to new and expert fly fishers. 
 Midcurrent.com was the first continuously published fly
fishing blog, and within 6 months of its start it was the

most visited fly fishing website on the internet.

 MIDCURRENT publishes daily fly fishing news and
original content by many highly respected authors, artists,
photographers and videographers.  Our average ratio of

original to curated content is more than 3:1.  We also
enjoy the advice of an editorial board that includes some
of the most highly respected writers and fishing experts
in the sport, including Thomas McGuane, Bruce Richards,

and Chico Fernandez.

 From its humble beginnings as a blog with a readership
of just under 100,000 in its first year, MIDCURRENT has

grown at an average rate of over 15% per year.  Our
average annual visitor and reader base of over 1 million

represents total market reach of the fly fishing
demographic in the US and world markets.

Culture

Content

Growth



Fly Fishing's Multi-Channel Marketplace

MIDCURRENT is the only fly fishing media that offers
marketing partners total market reach across all digital
channels: web, email, social, and video.
Our website reaches more fly anglers than any other fishing
media.
Our social reach is huge and growing daily.
Our news and video content is consumed by discriminating
anglers in every country in the world.
Most of all, our ability to target exactly the kind of angler you
want to reach is unparalleled.  By combining reach across all
channels, we ensure that your message arrives and that your
objectives are met.  And we prove it with the numbers.

Want to reach fly fishing consumers in the
most direct way possible?  

Then you need a way to reach them where they work and
play.  And that means your message has to be visible in all
the channels they frequent.

MIDCURRENT has been the leading fly fishing media channel
since 2003.
MIDCURRENT delivers more than 7M page views every year to
discriminating and dedicated fly anglers.  With 20,000+ daily
readers and more than 64,000 newsletter subscribers,
MIDCURRENT offers unparalleled reach and immediacy.
Take total control over your advertising spend and schedule.
Test creative.  Tweak your message.
Mix and match solutions: Display, Email, Social, Content
Marketing and Sponsorships.  Choose the channels that best
serve your brand and product.
MIDCURRENT is authored by the most-recognized experts in
fly fishing.  We carefully filter all content - editorial and
advertising - to guarantee an unparalleled environment for
communicating your brand message.

Why MIDCURRENT  



What Our Marketing Partners Say 
"Our page visits are great! People are really exploring our site"
"The bounce rate from MIDCURRENT traffic is 30% less than

average"
"More than half the traffic from MIDCURRENT has never seen

our products before"

What Our Readers Say
 

"MIDCURRENT is just terrific...Everyone should read it" - Nick
Lyons

"You guys invented the idea that there is news in the fly fishing
biz!" - Jim Murphy

"The CNN of Fly Fishing" - Jin L.
"As I introduce newbies to the sport of fly fishing, I always
recommend MIDCURRENT as a means of learning tying,

techniques, as well as informative and interesting articles" -
Chris L.

Join These Top Brands Who Advertise on MidCurrent
Orvis
Patagonia
Tibor Reels
Simms

Hardy
Tenkara USA
El Pescador Lodge
RIO Fly Lines

Abel Reels
Howler Brothers
Scott Fly Rods
Monic Fly Lines

Sage
Outcast
Redington
TrueFlies

Our Audience & Partners

About the MIDCURRENT Audience

87% say MIDCURRENT influences their purchase decisions.
80% say they are likely to recommend MIDCURRENT to a
colleague or friend.

Buying Influence

64% spend more than $500/year on fly fishing gear.
65% will travel more than 500 miles to fish this year.
73% spend more than $500 on fly fishing travel each year.

Spending

86% have been fly fishing for more than 3 years.
71% fly fish more than 20 days/year.
20% fly fish more than once a week.
75% tie flies.

Engagement

91% are college educated.
Education

Source: Google Analytics, Reader Surveys



Display Ads Rates Positions
Website

Newsletters

Website (desktop/tablet)

Website (Mobile)

Scheduling - Ad campaigns typically begin on the 1st or 15th day of every month.
Billing - Valid credit card info is required prior to campaign start. Terms are
available to advertisers in good standing. All invoices are payable online via
VISA, MasterCard, or Amex.
Targeting Options - Ask us about special targeting options, including geo-
targeting, interest targeting, and more.



How to Reach Us
Jeff Dow
Ads & Sponsorship Sales Director
Phone: 202.264.0834
Email: jeff@midcurrent.com


